Medical
Comfortable and protective nonwovens
With over 30 years’ experience in nonwoven manufacturing, we have the
ability to engineer products which meet the highly technical and specified
criteria of the medical industry.
The medical market is constantly evolving, challenging manufacturers to
provide more protection, strength and comfort. At Don & Low, we understand
these fast-paced demands and aim to stay at the forefront of research and
development by designing and manufacturing unique and flexible materials
based exclusively on Daltex® PP and PE nonwovens.
Our extensive range of medical fabrics are incredibly versatile and specifically
developed with the end application in mind. The ability to adapt their
properties, laminate with other materials and introduce a range of additives
(hydrophilic, hydrophobic, anti-microbial and anti-static) make them ideally
suited to the increasing demands of the healthcare industry.
This flexibility allows us to design our fabrics to meet specific customer
needs, providing solutions for some of the most demanding applications. We
respond to challenging market demands quickly and efficiently, while having
the ability to co-developing fabrics with customers to take their product or
application to the next level.
Barrier, protection, strength, breathability and comfort are at the core of all
our innovations.

Exccellent Performance

Superior Flexibility

Compatible with a
range of additives

Excellent Versatility

Excellent Strength

Exceptional Comfort

Medical
We understand that each application or customer may have a different technical requirement and unlike other
manufacturers, our production facility allows complete flexibility. Capable of manufacturing smaller production
runs, specialist laminates and up to 5 layer composites, we can provide tailor made solutions to your demands
regardless of size, application, performance or geographical location.
For over 30 years we have worked in partnership with leading global manufacturers of polymers, films and
additives, allowing us to say with confidence that our products meet the most demanding criteria. This global
network has strengthened our position in respect of customer developments, allowing us to design fabrics both
internally and with our raw material suppliers ensuring we successfully meet our customers’ needs.

Medical Product

Type

Typcial End use

Daltex® PP

Advanced Wound Care
Surgical & Disposable

Specalist Wound Care, Dressings, Wipes, Tapes, Face Masks,
Tray Wraps, Surgical Gowns, Surgical Drapes

Daltex® PE

Advanced Wound Care
Surgical & Disposable
Ostomy

Specalist Wound Care, Dressings, Wipes, Tapes, Face Masks,
Tray Wraps, Surgical Gowns, Surgical Drapes, Ostomy Bags

Daltex® Fusion

Ostomy

Ostomy Bags

Daltex® Absorb

Specalist Wound Care, Plasters, Dressings, Wipes

Daltex® Repel

Advanced Wound Care
Consumer Wellness
Advanced Wound Care

Daltex® Smart barrier

Advanced Wound Care

Specalist Wound Care, Plasters, Dressings

MeltTX® Stretch

Advanced Wound Care

Specalist Wound Care, Plasters, Dressings

Allershiled®

Bedding

Allergy Relief Bedding

Aquashield®

Bedding

Incontinence Bedding

Specalist Wound Care, Plasters, Dressings
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